Write ideas for self-nurturing on index cards that would fit in the
parenting skills “toolbox” [see Love Topic 8]. Create a section for
“Stress Relievers” and file these cards there when the discussion is done.

LOVE
Topic 10

LOVE
Topic 6
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Topic 10

Are there ways for a parent and baby to refuel together?
n

Appreciating the many roles we have in life can help us keep in balance.
n

This balance allows some relief from other types of stress.
q

Parents complete “Journey Into Yourself.”
- Discuss the many roles in each person’s life.
- How can these different experiences provide refueling?
- Can any stressors be eliminated or deferred?
- Are there any new activities or opportunities possible when you
are a new parent?
Read a favorite book that will illustrate roles.

2

2

Demonstration
Use six paper cups to represent the roles and demands in the parent’s life.
Fill a large cup which represents the parent with some material such as sand,
water, rice, or popcorn kernels. This is to illustrate that this is all the energy he has.

Demonstration

Attachment

Use six paper cups to represent the roles and demands in the parent’s life.

Dipping into the large cup, fill the other cups to show how the parent would
like to balance these roles. Brainstorm ways he or she might increase or decrease
the amount of energy he or she gives to the various roles in life.

3

3

Parent-P
Parent Educator Interaction
What?
Parent enjoys a Pamper Parents Day, which is a class session or home
visit designed to make the parent feel special and have an opportunity
to physically and emotionally refuel [see suggestions, pg. 341].

Parent Parent Educator Interaction

Inquiry Questions

What?
Parent enjoys a Pamper Parents Day, which is a class session or home
What is interdependence? How does it happen?
visit designed to make the parent feel special and have an opportunity
Why irefuel
s commitment
important
a parent-cchild
to physically and emotionally
[see suggestions,
pg.in341].
relationship?
Why?
The goal of this activity How does a baby express feelings of attachment?

n

n

n

Why?
The goal of this activity is for the parent to experience the physical and
emotional effects of stress reduction.

n

n

n

How?
Use suggestions from “Pamper Parents Day” [see pg. 341] or “Ways to
Reduce Stress.” Discuss barriers to self-nurturing.

How?
Why should
parent
let pg.
her341]
babyor
have
a “Teddy”
Use suggestions from “Pamper
Parentsa Day”
[see
“Ways
to
or “Lovey” and keep it close?
Reduce Stress.”
n

n

n

n
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What does strong attachment lead to?

Create a warm and caring environment for this special time, perhaps in a
different room or place than the usual meeting place.

Create a warm and caring environment for this special time

Present something special to each parent.

Present something special to each parent.

Emotional Refueling
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q

n

Together, parents make a composite list of stressors in their lives, or
individually do the “Empty Bucket” activity. [Use the handout, if doing
this activity individually.]

LOVE
Topic 10

Excess stress depletes energy.
q

Parents complete the “Personal Stress Survey” or use their personal list
from the previous “Empty Bucket” activity.
- What are the stressors in their lives?
- How do babies add more demands and worries?
- What symptoms might they experience under stress?
(e.g., fatigue, tension, loss of memory, overeating, etc.)
Divide the stressors into groups.
- I can change this now.
- There is nothing I can change now.
- I can change this someday.
- I can get help to change this.

n

Many stressors are external.
n

They are out of one’s control.

n

Managing stressors is an important skill.
q

Discuss ways to reduce stress.
- Use “Ways to Manage Stress” [see 340] or have each parent
create his own list using the “Ways I Manage Stress” form.
- Parents complete “Stress Reduction Worksheet.” Discuss
effective ways to reduce stress.

n

Learning to refuel is a skill [see Conceptual Overview #3 and #4].
n

It involves self-talk and positive activities.
Self-talk is an important factor in stress management.
Self-talk refers to the messages we give ourselves, about ourselves.
For example, if you used positive self-talk every morning you would tell
yourself something nice or when you complete a job, you would compliment yourself.

n

It involves time management and support systems.

n

Sometimes it is hard to think of things to do for yourself.
q

Each parent lists ten things he likes to do.
- Parents discuss which activities they have done lately.
- What prevents them from doing these activities?
- How can they get more time for these activities?

n

Sharing suggestions with friends helps.
q

254 n
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Brainstorm with parents ways to nurture themselves.
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Instructional Plan

Instructional
Plan
Conceptual
Overview

Outcomes
n

n

n

Outcomes
1. Attachment is another word for commitment. As humans we have a deep
need to be emotionally connected with another human, to feel a unique sense
of commitment, a sense of belonging that grows with shared experiences. This
is more than just a friendship; we become interdependent. We feel sad when
that person feels sad, we feel angry when he or she is angry; we feel confident
and fulfilled when that person is happy. This emotional sharing gives us a special feeling of connectedness and safety. We are willing to alter our lives for her
and to share in one another’s interests and needs. We are willing to listen and
comfort while also providing objective balance, modulation, and stability. We
grow closer until there is a feeling of “oneness.” It is in the context of this
“shared space relationship” that good psychological development occurs.

Parents will recognize that by caring for their own needs, they will be better able
to meet the needs of their children.
Parents will develop a plan of action to nurture themselves.
Parents will evaluate whether their multiple roles will provide experiences that
can help them be better parents.

Four-SStep Instructional Process
1

Four Step Instructional Process

1

Presentation of Concepts
Introduction of Topic
n

Relationships can consume emotional energy that must be replenished
[see Conceptual Overview #1].
n

We gain energy from feeling self-directed, recognizing an accomplishment,
having fun with others, and feeling valued in a relationship [see Conceptual
Overview #3].
q

Using information from the Conceptual Overview, introduce the idea that
relationships require emotional energy.
Have parents identify five things they do for another person that
require emotional energy.

n

Demonstrate the “Empty Bucket” activity with parents [see pg. 339].

Individuals who stay emotionally fit feel good about themselves and model
confidence and balance [see Conceptual Overview #4].
q

Discuss:
- how we budget our energy
- how we use it up
- how we conserve it
- how we waste it.

Initially there is one primary attachment figure. That person becomes the
baby’s model and guide. This is usually the mother. Her baby shares her physical and emotional space, her expressions, her attitudes, laughter, and frowns.
The baby copies everything the mother does, wants to try everything the mother has, and wants the mother there constantly. It is as if there were an invisible
tie between
them. When a baby feels confident that his mother is there, the
Key
Concepts
baby will be ready to accept one or two more special caregivers. The baby will
commit to other special and safe relationships.

Key Concepts
n

The demands of caring for a baby or toddler, added to the other responsibilities in life, take tremendous energy [see Conceptual Overview #2].
q
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When a baby has too many caregivers at this time, the baby becomes confused

Use topic animal artwork to begin discussing emotional refueling.
Emotional Refueling
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ThePresentation
attachment between parent
and child is unique because this relationship is
of Concepts
also genetic. Biology has ensured that mothers feel committed to the survival
of their offspring. Most parents make extreme sacrifices for their infants. Most
Introduction
of Topic
parents feel this strong
commitment to their babies at birth. This develops into
a bond that will lead them to one of the most powerful and lasting relationships
in life, one that is worth working to protect and expand. This feeling of commitment will grow into a mutual connectedness of parent and child, which is
strengthened through consistent shared experiences.

2. Attachment feelings in the baby are apparent toward the end of the first
year. Soon after birth, a baby begins to focus on his or her mother’s face, alert
to her voice and touch, and quiet to her closeness. Babies show a preference for
their parents, but also reach out and show pleasure in going to other caregivers.
However, after babies start to crawl and become alone in a big world, they
reach out for the person who has consistently been there, the one who has
shown commitment. When babies have gained the ability to recognize special
people and things, most babies will select one or two people - usually their parents - and demand that they are close and attentive. Babies are seeking feelings
of safety and protection, but they are also seeking a guide or model of behavior to help them understand how to manage in their bigger world.

Have parents identify two roles they have in addition to being a parent.

q

LOVE
Topic 6
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LOVE Master Pages in Parent Handouts Notebook
Topic 6

LOVE
Topic 6
and disorganized about relationships and about his own feelings. The child loses a
sense of safety and trust. If the baby has no model and makes no commitment, the
baby withdraws from any attachment.
3. Having strong attachment figures leads babies to become confident and independent. “Being there” as the base and the model for a baby is one of the most valuable gifts parents will ever give them. The developmental period between 9 - 12
months is a time when babies make firm attachments. At this time they begin to
choose special people, places, and toys. Parents’ presence and consistent loving care
provides emotional stability for their baby that will be lifelong. This commitment will
be setting the stage for a deep love, which their baby will return.
4. Attachment leads to values and morals. The period from 1 to 3 years is believed to
be a crucial time when sharing emotions with at least one special person leads to the
development of empathy. Empathy is the core for moral development. Because babies
learn to share their parents’ feelings, they learn to understand others’ feelings. These
first attachments are the model for all relationships. They provide the “do’s” and
“don'ts” for how we treat one another. They are the beginning of morals and values.

#172

n

#173

n

#174

n

#175

n

#176

n

#177

n

#178

n

Stress Reduction Worksheet

#179

n

Journey Into Yourself

5. Toddlers choose an attachment toy. Stuffed animals, blankets, or other soft things
become a representation of mother. Toddlers want this “lovey” object when parents
aren’t there. It provides stability and comfort. The “lovey” reminds the child of the
safety, strength, and confidence that the mother gives. It is important to let babies
have their “Mom-substitute” or “lovey” close by as long as they want it. We believe
that at about 3 years of age, toddlers can keep the memory of parents and the feelings
they represent in their minds. They feel safe, which allows them to be more independent and confident when alone. Most adults still keep a “lovey” somewhere in
their lives. We continue to define comfort items, which continue to give us feelings
of stability.
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Topic Animal Artwork
Inquiry Questions
[also see page 329]
3. Having strong attachment figures leads babies to become confident and inde
Empty Bucket
[also pendent.
see instructions, page 339]
Personal Stress Survey
Ways to Manage Stress
[also see page 340]
4. Attachment leads to values and morals.
Ways I Manage Stress

5. Toddlers choose an attachment toy.
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Tools for Presentation

Tools
Toolsfor
forPresentation
Presentation

Terms to Understand
n

n

n

n

Anxiety
apprehension; fearfulness; concern
Emotional refueling
replenishing emotional energy, through
activities such as laughing and playing
with loved ones
“Empty Bucket”
indicators that emotional or physical energy
is low

TermstotoUUnderstand
Terms
nderstand
n

n

n

Energized
filled with vitality and enthusiasm
Personal space
time for oneself; a need to be left alone some
of the time (even babies have this need);
places, thoughts, and actions that are private
and not to be shared

Physical refueling
replenishing physical energy; for example,
resting, eating healthy foods, and exercising
Roles
responsibilities and expectations that are
connected with certain positions in society,
for example, being a parent, a spouse, an
employee, a teacher

Encourage parents to be creative
and discover ways they can continue to pamper themselves!

n

Self-control
restraint over one’s own impulses, emotions,
and desires; self-regulation

n

n

Self-destructive
having consequences that are harmful to
oneself

n

Victimized
suffering from the adverse actions of another

Suggested Activities
n

n

Attachment
generally, a special affection for and commitment to another person or thing; specifically,
a reciprocal, enduring tie between an infant
and caregiver, each of whom contributes to
the quality of the relationship
Attachment figure
the person a baby has chosen for protection
and as a model to copy

n

n

n

Available
always there; easily accessed
n

n

n

n

n

Sand (or rice, popcorn, water or
another material that can be scooped)

Index cards, pencils or pens

n

Books about who I am (roles).

Discriminate
make a distinction or choice between people
or things

n

Memory image
an emotional connection to another when you
are not there
Modeling
generally, providing a pattern for someone to
copy; specifically, acting as a model or pattern
for a baby to copy
“Shared Space Relationship”
an emotional sharing; merging feelings and
understanding; interdependence; a mutual
focus and sensitivity between two persons
Transitional object
something to help calm or soothe in a time of
transition or change; something to represent the
parent when he or she is not there

Other
Supplies
Other
MMaterials
aterials & &
Supplies
n

n

Paper cups, paper or plastic bowls or
containers, and plastic spoons

n

Caregiver
any person, usually a parent, who provides
care for a child for extended periods of time

Interdependence
a pattern of interaction between two people
where each needs and influences the other

Suggested Activities
Suggested Activities

Other Materials & Supplies

n

PIPE Activity Cards:
2, 10, 21, 26, 33, 41, 44, 51

n

n

n

n
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Items for a Pamper Parents Day
[see pg. 341]
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Construction paper strips, two colors
Three layers of cake; ready to spread
frosting; utensils and plates
One large candle, one birthday candle;
matches or a lighter
Small cloth for Peek-a-Boo activity
Decorations and materials to make
paper bears [see patterns in Topic 2
of the Parent Handouts notebook]
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Master Pages in Parent Handouts Notebook
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Topic 6
#134

n

#135

n

#136

n

#137

n

#138

n

#139

n

LOVE
Topic 6

Master
Pages in Parent
Handouts Notebook LOVE
Conceptual
Overview
Topic 10

Topic Animal Artwork
1. Relationships consume emotional energy. Emotional energy, like physical
energy, is not endless. It runs out. We can feel empty, exhausted, used, helpless,
out of control, or alone. People need “refueling” just like cars. Our batteries
need recharging. It is natural to “run low” and this depletion can be heightened
by our emotional involvement with others.

Inquiry Questions
[also see page 253]
Attachment Is Enhanced by . . .
[also see KEY page 264]

One way we receive emotional energy is by feeling independent and selfdirected. We feel emotionally strong when we feel accomplished and in control. We also receive emotional energy from one another, by feeling valued and
understood by another person. Another way we renew emotional energy is by
sharing fun. When we are having fun, we lose sight of our stress for a while
and become refueled and renewed to handle our problems. When we share the
positive forces of a relationship, we are energized, not depleted.

Attachment
[also see page 265]
Checklist of Attachment Behaviors
Rules for Appropriate Peek-a-Boo
[also see page 266]

2. Caring for a baby or toddler requires tremendous physical and emotional
energy. In these early years, children are dependent on their parents for most
everything. It is the parents who have the knowledge, the instincts, and the love
to understand, tolerate, and support their baby. In the first year, the baby uses
parents as the model for all relationships. It is the actions of the parents that
define trust and teach shared positive emotions. Parents represent strength,
safety, and comfort. This takes a lot of emotional energy.
3. In a loving relationship, you must plan for refueling your energy. Parents
who are eating right, exercising, napping, and keeping a schedule are refueling
their physical energies. Parents who laugh and play with their babies, who
enjoy loving their babies, and who find humor in their small mistakes help preserve their emotional energy. Parents who can adapt to change and have
knowledge about parenting can be energized by the task. Some parents say they
gain emotional energy from the joy of child rearing.
4. Parents must nurture themselves. It is natural and OK to need refueling. To
refuel emotional energy, parents need to feel a sense of accomplishment in
something they are doing. Congratulate yourself for small victories. Find a supportive person to help solve problems. Have friends to share fun and laughter,
and take time off for personal space.
All of these things bring equilibrium into our lives. When parents feel good
about themselves, they become better parents. They model confidence and balance. They share positive emotions more often. They are better able to meet the
needs of their children.
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Instructional Plan

LOVE
Topic 6

Outcomes
n

n

n

Parents will be able to define attachment and examine the meaning of this feeling in their lives.
Parents will become aware of the timing and importance of attachment for the
social and psychological development of the child.
Parents will demonstrate the commitment necessary for their baby’s attachment
phase and respond appropriately to their baby’s special needs.

Four-SStep Instructional Process
1

Presentation of Concepts
Introduction of Topic
n

As humans, we have a deep need for a feeling of attachment, a need to feel
committed and connected with another [see Conceptual Overview #1].
n

n

This is often what we mean by love. It is an emotional connection to another.
Each person maintains a unique identity but becomes stronger as a result
of an emotional connection to another.
q

Discuss definitions of attachment.
- How is it a different kind of love than infatuation?
- Who or what have you felt attached to in your life?
- What kinds of experiences have you shared with that person?
To illustrate the concept of attachment, make an accordion-folded paper
chain, following these steps:
- Alternately fold two strips of different colored paper over each
other to show how two people become attached through shared
experiences. (Be sure to always fold toward yourself or away
from yourself.)
;

(1) Fold over, to the right.

(2) Fold up and over the other strip.
(3) Repeat, with alternate folding
motions until paper strips
are used up.

=

- When the chain is finished, describe how two people who become
interdependent also become stronger, enriched, and interesting.
330 n
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Unfold the paper chain and observe how a permanent pattern has been
formed on each strip. Discuss how we will always show the influence of
someone we are attached to.

LOVE
Topic 6

Key Concepts
n

LOVE
Topic 10

LOVE
Topic 6
Key Concepts

Biology ensures that most parents are committed to protecting and providing for the needs of their infants [see Conceptual Overview #1].
n

This attachment begins at birth and is a unique relationship.
q

Use topic animal artwork to discuss attachment as a willingness
to give of oneself.
- How did each parent feel when he first held his baby?
- When did each parent first really feel committed?
- Discuss animal babies and parents and how bonding is a
natural thing, perhaps part of a survival link.

n

Emotional
Refueling

Babies learn attachment by the experiences they share with a consistently
available caregiver [see Conceptual Overview #2].
n

Why is attachment important?
q

Review how Understanding (Topic 2), Trust (Topic 3), Sharing Emotions
(Topic 4) and Touch (Topic 5) create a foundation to allow attachments to
develop. Illustrate by making paper chains or building a layer cake to
symbolize layers of love.

q

Hand out and ask parents to complete the worksheet “Attachment Is
Enhanced by . . . ” [see KEY pg. 264]. Give parents lots of shared
positive emotions for making appropriate matches.

Inquiry Questions

Discuss the importance of attachment for babies using “Attachment” as
a handout or a transparency [see pg. 265].
n

Babies choose an attachment person between 9 - 12 months [see Conceptual
Overview #2].
n

They become mature enough to discriminate between people.

n

They identify one or two who are most often “there for them.”

n

What is emotional energy? Where do we get it?

n

Why does caring for a baby or toddler deplete this?

n

They choose those who listen and understand their needs.
q

Discuss how babies show attachment, using “Checklist of Attachment
Behaviors.”

q

Ice the cake to celebrate the baby’s attachment.

n

n

The frosting represents feelings of safety and protection that tie love’s
layers together for a baby. Put a candle on the cake. Light it, using a
larger candle to represent a connectedness with parents. (Eat the cake,
of course!)
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Why is depleting emotional energy a serious problem?
What are the signs?
How do parents become refueled?
Where do parents find support? What resources are
available?
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n

When babies feel protected by one person, they choose that person to be
their model and guide their behavior [see Conceptual Overview #2 and #5].
n

They copy and imitate that person.

n

They mirror the feelings of that person.

n

They are interdependent.
q

LOVE
Topic 6

Discuss what modeling means.
- What impact does modeling have?
- How can we be a good model?

n

When “that person” is not there, a baby keeps a blanket, “Lovey,” or “Teddy”
to remind himself of that person. This object is called a “memory image.”
q Discuss special objects that gave you and each parent comfort as a child.
- Do any of you still have those particular objects?
- Do any of you have any newer special objects?
- Do the parents’ babies have a “Teddy” or a “Lovey”?

n

For the baby, this first attachment is crucial [see Conceptual Overview #3
and #4].
n

Babies share positive emotional energy.

n

Babies learn about relationships.

n

Babies learn the “do’s” and “don’ts” of behavior from this person.
q

Remind the parents about the accordion-folded paper chains that left a
permanent pattern on each strip. Like the paper strips that are no longer
folded together, people carry patterns of their attachment relationships
with them even when they are apart.
Ask the parents for examples that illustrate ways they show the influence of someone they are attached to.
What patterns do they hope their babies will take forward in life?

2

Demonstration
Demonstrate Peek-aa-B
Boo [see pg. 266] or another turn-ttaking game.
Explain why Peek-a-Boo is one of the first attachment games. Explain why not
to tease or frighten a baby. Refer parents to “Rules for Appropriate Peek-a-Boo.”

3

Supervised Parent-C
Child Interaction
What?
Parent practices modeling with his baby.
n
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Why?
The goal of this activity is for the parent to enjoy being the model or to
imitate his baby at times.
n

LOVE
Topic 6

Rocky Road Ice Cream

How?
Suggest Peek-aa-B
Boo or age-aappropriate activities or PIPE Activity Cards
that provide opportunities for modeling, imitation, and turn taking.

How?
Double Chocolate Flavor Appeals to Chocoholics
Suggest Peek a Boo or age appropriate activities or PIPE Activity Cards
that provide opportunities for modeling,
ingredients
supplies imitation, and turn taking.

n

n

n

n

n

4

*

1/3 C. unsweetenedFor
cocoa
powder
ice (largeofpieces)
babies
youngerCrushed
than 9 months
age,
1 C. sugar
Rock salt
2 C. milk
3 lb. coffee can, with secure lid
closely
1 tsp. vanilla extractMonitor interactions
1 lb.,
8 oz. coffee can, with secure lid
1/8 tsp. salt
2 C. whipping cream
Review how babies need to share positive experiences with someone
1 (1 oz.) square semisweet chocolate
1 C. miniature marshmallows
1/2 C. chopped almonds or pecans

For babies younger than 9 months of age, assist the parent to select activity
cards that build trust, promote feelings of security, or provide positive sharing.
Monitor interactions closely and encourage and point out periods of interdependence.
Review how babies need to share positive experiences with someone and
how the parent can be a model during play by giving his baby something to
imitate and copy or by helping his baby feel safe and successful when they
play.

1. Shred chocolate with
the cselects
oarse side
f a grater and
set it aside.
Parent
ageoappropriate
activities
to do with his child

Parent selects age-aappropriate activities to do with his child and practices
modeling, imitating, and/or turn taking during one or more of these activities.

2. In a large saucepan, mix cocoa powder and sugar. Gradually stir in milk. Stir
over low heat until sugar and cocoa dissolve. Cool to room temperature.
and whipping cream.
Stir in vanilla,
4 salt,Evaluation

Evaluation

can that is 1 lb.the
and Parent
8 oz. Put child
the lid oInteraction
n tightly. Put this
3. Put mixture into aEvaluating
entire can into a 3 lb. coffee can. Pack the space around the smaller can with
crushed ice and rock salt. Close the can tightly.

Evaluating the Parent-c
child Interaction
q

Discuss times when the parent noticed his baby copying him and times
he thinks he and his baby were interdependent.

4. Roll the can back and forth on a hard floor between pairs of parents or roll
Topic Evaluation and Closure
several cans around a group circle. Discuss the parents’ “rocky roads.”

Topic Evaluation and Closure
q

Why?
The goal of this activity

Parent decorates a parent and baby bear to look alike (see Topic 2
of the Parent Handouts notebook for bear patterns).

After 10 - 20 minutes, open the outer can and throw out the rock salt and
melted ice. Then open the inner can and stir the ice cream mix. Replace the lid
and again pack the ice and another 3/4 cup of rock salt around the smaller
can. Replace lid on outer can also. Roll again for 10 minutes.

Hook the bears together using accordion-folded paper strips.
q

Brainstorm how as the baby grows and develops, the parent can find
ways to let his baby or toddler copy him at home, such as when doing
the dishes or putting clothes in the drawer.

q

Ask the parent to write in his journal:

After this final rolling process is done, discard the melted ice and salt. Open
the inner can and mix the shredded chocolate, marshmallows, and nuts into
the ice cream mix.

- How does he feel when his baby needs him or asks for his
protection?

When done, the ice cream will be soft. It can be eaten right away or put into a
freezer to harden and to allow the flavors to mix.

- What happens when he is busy and his baby has these needs?
- How does he feel when his baby turns away and asks
someone else for help?

* Be aware of possible allergic reactions in parents or toddlers to any of the ingredients.
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Topic Enhancers & Instructional Aids
Rocks in the Road for Babies and Toddlers

Rocks in the Road for Babies and Toddlers

Topic Enhancers

The ideas below are optional topic extenders. Parents may like to try them (as time
and interest in a concept allow), or the parenting educator may use selected activities
to help a parent explore a specific concept in greater depth.

Developmental changes
are big rocks for babies and toddlers.

For

Development is a positive process.
It makes order out of confusion
But, being different every day is hard for babies.

Parents hold a “Teddy Bear Fair.” Each parent brings his or her teddy bear or a
memory image. Parents tell stories about their bears, e.g., how they got them and
what they have been through. Give prizes for the most cuddled, the biggest, the
smallest, the most unique, etc.
Development moves
in peaks
and valleys.
Suggestions for the parent
educator:
n

Development moves
in peaks and valleys.
Peaks of accomplishment, ... mastery, ... pride.
Feelings of independence and balance.

n

Valleys of change, . . . the unknown, . . . and uncertainty.
Feeling dependent . . . off-balance.

n

n

Babies and toddlers feel balanced
when they gain a new skill.

n

“I got it! . . . Show me the world!”
“I’m willful. . . . Let me do it!”
“I’m independent, . . . daring, . . . happy.”
“Let me practice. . . . Let me show off!”
“Keep me safe.”

n

n

Display articles, pamphlets, or information sheets on bonding, attachment,
and interdependence.
Parent educators model attachment behaviors for parents.
Babies and toddlers feel balanced
Point out to parents
behaviors
their
children that indicate attachment.
whenany
they
gain a in
new
skill.
Parents observe in the childcare center how babies watch their parents
and also how they copy adult behaviors.

Babies and toddlers feel off balance
Parent makes
a personalized
photo album
and covers it with clear contact paper
before
a developmental
change.
OR

“I just can’t quite do it. . . . I need you. . . . Stay close.”
“I will watch you and copy you.”
“I’m frustrated, insecure, fussy, fearful, and dependent.”

Parent makes a “baggie book” placing a special photo of himself inside a
Zip-loc® baggie.
Photos of other special people can become other pages of the book.
[Punch holes in theParents
edges ofmust
the bags
and tie the bags together with a
change
strong ribbon.]
when their baby or toddler changes.

Parents must change
when their baby or toddler changes.

Parent leaves these memory objects with the child when he is away.

During a developmental shift, be less demanding,
more tolerant, and more protective.

Suggestions for the home visitor: Share articles, pamphlets, or information sheets
on attachment, bonding, and interdependence. Point out to the parent any attachment
behaviors of his baby or toddler during the visit.

After a developmental shift, be more vigilant.
Change your expectations. Think safety.
Set new patterns and rules.

Love Is Sometimes a Rocky Road

Display identically decorated parent and baby teddy bears.

For parents at home:

Babies and toddlers feel off-bbalance
before a developmental change.
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Developmental changes
big rocks
for babies and toddlers.
a are
parent
group:
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KEY: Attachment Is Enhanced by . . .
Match a shared experience with a suggestion of how to create this experience for your baby.

SHARED EXPERIENCE

KEY: Attachment
Is Enhanced
by . . .
Possible Rocks
in the Road
Directions:
Check or color
each rock tof
hathow
describes
yourthis
feelings
or describes
a pbaby.
roblem
Match
a shared experience
with ian suggestion
to create
experience
for your
or situation that causes you to have mixed feelings about being a parent.

SHARED EXPERIENCE

WHAT to DO

__C___ 1. Trust

“I feel trapped. Sometimes I feel like I don’t like my baby.”
__C___ 1. Trust
A. Establish a routine or pattern. Do the same

A. Establish a routine or pattern. Do the same
things in the same way each day.

__D___ 2. Being Emotionally Available

WHAT to DO

things in the same way each day.
“I don’t go out any more.”
__D___ 2. Being Emotionally Available

B. Share skin-tto-sskin contact: a calming hand
or a playful feather trace.

B. Share skin to skin contact: a calming hand
or a playful feather trace.

__G___ 3. Shared Positive Space

C. Be consistently there when the baby needs you.

“I wasn’t ready to be a parent. What do I do now?”
__G___ 3. Shared Positive Space
C. Be consistently there when the baby needs you.

__A___ 4. Structure

D. Become able to read the baby’s signals and
know when to reassure, support, or just listen.

D. Become able to read the baby’s signals and
“I feel isolated from my friends.”
__A___ 4. Structure
know when to reassure, support, or just listen.

E. Hold the baby next to your body. Be quiet and
calm. Share rhythmic movements or soft voice
tones.

the baby next to your body. Be quiet and
“Nobody else ever helps with tE.heHold
baby.”
__I____ 5. Guidance
calm. Share rhythmic movements or soft voice

__I____ 5. Guidance

__B___ 6. Touch

tones.
“Other people keep telling me how to raise my baby.”
__B___ 6. Touch
F. Provide a “Lovey” to help your baby feel an

F. Provide a “Lovey” to help your baby feel an
emotional connection to you even when
you are not together.

“I feel tired all the time.”
__E___ 7. Comfort

__E___ 7. Comfort

G. Laugh, sing, play, discover and learn together.

G. Laugh, sing, play, discover and learn together.
__H___ 8. Understanding

emotional connection to you even when
you are not together.

“How can I afford all the things my baby needs?”
__H___ 8. Understanding
H. Plan ahead for your baby’s unique needs;

H. Plan ahead for your baby’s unique needs;
help the baby avoid exhaustion, fear, and
frustration.

help the baby avoid exhaustion, fear, and
frustration.for myself.”
“I feel guilty when I want to do something
__F___ 9. Memory Image

__F___ 9. Memory Image

I. Calmly and clearly help the baby learn the rules
andwkeep
“When do I study? clean the house?
ash cthem.
lothes?”

I. Calmly and clearly help the baby learn the rules
and keep them.

“This is not what I dreamed about or imagined.”
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A Caution for Parent Educators ...

A Caution for Parent Educators ...

Be aware of extremes in parental behaviors. These can surface throughout changes in child development.

Be aware of extremes in parental behaviors. These can surface throughout changes in child development.

parents who can adapt and tolerate change find parenting easier.
parents who share problems and get help have fewer worries.

parents who can adapt and tolerate change find parenting easier.
parents who share problems and get help have fewer worries.

development
At About 1-33 MOS.
Mom/baby are one biological unit.
The baby is focused on physical stability, finding a biopattern. Parents
usually feel fulfilled, proud, focused
on the baby. They are getting lots of
outside attention.

questions for parent educators

possible rocks — be aware

Is Mom recovering from childbirth? Is
the newborn healthy and normal? Is Mom
able to listen to the baby? Does Mom like
her baby? Does Mom want to be a Mom?
Is Mom willing to change her life for her
newborn?

Postpartum depression, sickness,
pain; guilt; sadness, confusion;
exhaustion; feeling inadequate,
overwhelmed, regretful, or isolated; attachment not occurring.

At About 3-66 MOS.
Self-discovery, independence. The
baby starts to smile, becomes active.
Discovers his own body and voice.
Becomes social, likes new people.
Goes easily to others, laughs, imitates. Parents are proud. They enjoy
their baby.

At About 6-9
9 MOS.
Baby becoming independent, selfdirected. Exploring with voice and
face. Screeches, spits. Reaching,
banging, pulls hair and earrings.
Starts solid foods, sits up, imitates,
laughs, cuddles, babbles. Parents
enjoy new games and skills. They
enjoy some independence. The
baby travels well.

324 n

development

Does the baby have a predictable schedule? Is he feeding and is sleeping going
well? Is Mom able to share care with others? Does Mom find time for herself?
Has Mom found a support system? Is
Mom able to sing and play with her
baby?

No schedule; overwhelmed,
exhausted, and angry; jealous of
other caregivers, especially Dad;
feeling alone, or like life is
destroyed; having no one to help
who is trusted; the baby is no
fun, just annoying or fussy.

Does Mom like her baby’s independence? Parent resents the baby’s independence, feels loss; annoyed by
Does her baby’s behavior annoy her?
baby’s noises, does not set limits
Does the baby have sleep problems or
refuse to eat new foods? Does Mom dis- or plan for new skills in baby;
like the baby’s mess? Has the baby start- has problems with change in routines; feels out-of-control;
ed to crawl? Does the baby like others
better than Mom? Does Mom see aggres- becomes controlling and inhibiting; power struggle with baby;
sion in the baby?
jealous of others’ success with
baby.

questions for parent educators

Attachment

Love Is Sometimes a Rocky Road

Attachment provides
At About 6 9 MOS

n

feelings of safety, stability, and confidence

n

a pattern or guide to use during unsure times

Attachment becomes
n

n

n

a sharing of emotions and goals
a feeling of belonging
a sense of right and wrong

Attachment leads to
n

n

The baby may be too demanding
or too confusing; parenting is
now too complicated and confining; loss of control; fear of the
future; feeling guilty; angry at the
baby, the baby does not meet the
ideal; the parent reacts violently
to tantrums; parents feel hopeless; leaving the baby often for
long times; withdrawing from
parenting; accidents and abuse
common.

©2002 How to Read Your Baby

is a feeling of emotional

connection that requires commitment.

At About 10 13 MOS.
Is the baby getting into trouble? Is the
baby too demanding? Does the parent
dislike the new developmental dependence? Does Mom feel trapped, confined,
exploited? When the baby shows fear, is
the parent angry? Does the parent understand “Quiet Time”? Does the parent
have a sense of regulating her baby’s
emotions? Does the parent give in to
tantrums?

possible rocks — be aware

At About 1 3 MOS.

At About 3 6 MOS.

At About 10-113 MOS.
The baby has started to crawl or
walk. Is on the move. Defines definite needs and people. Demands
parents. The baby is clinging, shy,
needy. The baby gets into trouble,
has tantrums, wakes at night, is
cute, plays hand games, animal
noises, Peek-a-Boo. The baby shows
special attachment to her parents.

Attachment

n

n
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self-eesteem
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Topic Enhancers & Instructional Aids
Rules for Appropriate Peek a Boo

Rules for Appropriate Peek-aa-B
Boo
Peek-aa-B
Boo is one way to show a baby that someone or something is still there when he or she
can't see it. This game helps build a vision in a baby's mind — a memory image of the person.
Babies are 2 1/2 or 3 years old before they can firmly remember that you and your love are not
really gone but are still there for them when you are temporarily absent.

Topic Enhancers

The ideas below are optional topic extenders. Parents may like to try them (as time
Peek a Boo
is interest
one wayinto
show a baby
that
or something
is still
when
he or she
and
a concept
allow),
or someone
the parenting
educator may
usethere
selected
activities
can't see it.toThis
helps
build aa specific
vision inconcept
a baby'sinmind
—depth.
a memory image of the person.
helpgame
a parent
explore
greater
Babies are 2 1/2 or 3 years old before they can firmly remember that you and your love are not
really gone but are still there for them when you are temporarily absent.

For a parent group:
Suggestions
or Boo
the parent
educator:babies, 4 to 8 months of age
Peek fa
for young

Peek-a
a-B
Boo for young babies, 4- to 8-m
months of age
Use a small cloth or cardboard. Cover your face. … Then pull the cloth away and smile. Say “Hi,
___________!” [Use the baby’s name.] You can frighten the baby, if you say, “Boo!”

n

Repeat several times. To vary the task, you can pull the cloth away slowly to show your face a little
at a time. The baby will see you there and laugh.

n

n

Parent educators offer hints or suggestions for dealing with problem periods
of parenthood.
Display humorous cartoons or stories about parenting difficulties.
Schedule sessions with the program counselor if available to discuss any ambivalent feelings of parenthood. The counselor must be someone who can gain the
parents’ trust and is also knowledgeable about parenting issues.

Peek a Boo for older babies, 8 to 12 months of age

Peek-a
a-B
Boo for older babies, 8- to 12-m
months of age
n

After you have played by covering your face, cover the baby’s face with a small cloth. Pull it
off and laugh. Cover the baby's face again and wait for a few seconds. Let the baby pull it off.

n

With the parents, develop a file of community resources to help parents.
Display articles, pamphlets, or information sheets about a variety of problem stages,
of childhood, e.g., crying, sleeping, bedtime, self-feeding, or teething.

Repeat. Watch the baby’s expression. Does the baby look amused ... or scared? If the game is
not fun for the baby, go back to covering your face and let the baby pull the cloth away from you.
Large blankets or dish towels are too big. Babies get tangled trying to remove them, or they are
in the dark too long. Most babies do not like this game and cry to get away.

For parents at home:

Teasing babies is very detrimental. They cannot understand your “joke” and they may feel frightened, helpless, or confused. It is a parent’s job to structure games so that babies are successful and
can share fun.

n

Parent interviews a number of more experienced parents.
- What aspects of parenting have been difficult?
- What did these parents do that seemed to help?
- How were any conflicts resolved?

n

Parent describes other situations in life that have been frustrating.
- How did she handle these situations?
- How did it work out?
- What especially seemed to help?

n
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Parent reads an article from Parents magazine, or another source, on one of the
developmental problems and shares ideas and solutions from the article with
other parents, friends, or family members or with the Home Visitor.
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Topic 6: Attachment

Topic 6: Attachment
INQUIRY QUESTIONS
 What is interdependence? How does it happen?

 Why is commitment important in a parent-child
relationship?
 How does a baby express feelings of attachment?
 What does strong attachment lead to?
 Why should you let your baby have a “Teddy” or a
“Lovey” and keep it close?
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Attachment Is Enhanced by . . .
Match a shared experience with a suggestion of how to create this experience for your baby.

SHARED EXPERIENCE

WHAT to DO

1. Trust

A. Establish a routine or pattern. Do the same
things in the same way each day.

2. Being Emotionally Available

B. Share skin-to-skin contact: a calming hand
or a playful feather trace.

3. Shared Positive Space

C. Be consistently there when the baby needs you.

4. Structure

D. Become able to read the baby’s signals and
know when to reassure, support, or just listen.

5. Guidance

6. Touch

E. Hold the baby next to your body. Be quiet and
calm. Share rhythmic movements or soft voice
tones.
F. Provide a “Lovey” to help your baby feel an
emotional connection to you even when
you are not together.

7. Comfort
G. Laugh, sing, play, discover and learn together.
8. Understanding

H. Plan ahead for your baby’s unique needs;
help the baby avoid exhaustion, fear, and
frustration.

9. Memory Image
I. Calmly and clearly help the baby learn the
rules and keep them.
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Topic 6: Attachment

Attachment

Attachment is a feeling of
emotional connection that
requires commitment.

Attachment provides
 feelings of safety, stability, and confidence
 a pattern or guide to use during unsure times

Attachment becomes
 a sharing of emotions and goals
 a feeling of belonging
 a sense of right and wrong

Attachment leads to
 reduced anxiety
 self-esteem
 independence
 conscience
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Topic 6: Attachment

Checklist of Attachment Behaviors
Below are listed some common attachment behaviors. Check those that you have already
experienced with your child.

My Baby’s/Toddler’s Name

Age

 My baby likes to be held and cuddled.
 My baby likes to start games that involve me (drops things on the floor so I’ll pick them up).
 My baby pokes at my eyes, mouth, and ears.
 Every time I leave my baby with anyone, he or she cries when I leave.
 My baby likes to run away and have me chase him or her.
 My baby tries to copy or imitate everything I do.
 My baby has a favorite stuffed toy, teddy bear, or blanket, which he or she insists on
having at bedtime or at the childcare center.
 When I'm talking to someone else, my baby begins to whine and tries to climb onto my lap.
 I find my toddler gets into things when I'm busy.
 My baby often stops crying when I come in the room.
 My baby always has been friendly. Now he or she cries when anyone smiles or tries to
hold him or her.
 My toddler seems content to play alone as long as he or she can see or hear me.
 My baby is afraid of adults he or she doesn't know.
 My toddler likes to have tea parties and pretends to cook or pretends to drive the car.
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Rules for Appropriate Peek-a-Boo
Peek-a-Boo is one way to show a baby that someone or something is still there when he or she
can't see it. This game helps build a vision in a baby's mind - a memory image of the person.
Babies are 2 1/2 or 3 years old before they can firmly remember that you and your love are not
really gone but are still there for them when you are temporarily absent.

Peek-a-Boo for young babies, 4 to 8 months of age
Use a small cloth or cardboard. Cover your face. … Then pull the cloth away and smile. Say “Hi,
!” [Use the baby’s name.] You can frighten the baby, if you say, “Boo!”
Repeat several times. To vary the task, you can pull the cloth away slowly to show your face a little
at a time. The baby will see you there and laugh.

Peek-a-Boo for older babies, 8 to 12 months of age
After you have played by covering your face, cover the baby’s face with a small cloth. Pull it off
and laugh. Cover the baby's face again and wait for a few seconds. Let the baby pull it off.
Repeat. Watch the baby’s expression. Does the baby look amused ... or scared? If the game is not
fun for the baby, go back to covering your face and let the baby pull the cloth away from you.
Large blankets or dish towels are too big. Babies get tangled trying to remove them, or they are in
the dark too long. Most babies do not like this game and cry to get away.
Teasing babies is very detrimental. They cannot understand your “joke” and they may feel frightened, helpless, or confused. It is a parent’s job to structure games so that babies are successful and
can share fun.
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Amar Tema 6 — El Apego

Hoja #133

T
Tema 6: El Apego
P
PREGUNTAS DE INVESTIGACIÓN
♥ ¿Qué es la inter dependencia? ¿Cómo sucede?
Por qué es importante el compromiso en una relación de
♥ ¿P
madre o padre con su hijo?
♥ ¿¿Cómo expresa el bebé sus sentimientos de vinculación?
♥ ¿A qué conduce un apego fuerte?
♥ ¿Por qué debe permitir que el bebé tenga un osito o
alguna "cosa muy querida" y mantenerla cerca?
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E
El Apego Se Intensifica con ...
H
Haga coincidir una experiencia compartida con una sugerencia de cómo crear esta
experiencia con su bebé.
E
EXPERIENCIA COMPARTIDA

Q
QUÉ HACER

_____ 1. Confianza

A. Establezca una rutina o patrón. Haga las mismas cosas de la misma manera todos los días.

______ 2. Estando Emocionalmente
Disponible

B. Comparta el contacto de piel con piel; una
mano que calma o un recorrido juguetón con
una pluma.

______ 3. Compartir Emociones Positivas

______ 4. Estructura

______ 5. GuÍa
______ 6. El Tacto

______ 7. Consuelo

C. Esté ahí consistentemente cuando el bebé
le necesite.
D. Esté disponible para descifrar las señales del bebé
y sepa cuándo reafirmar, apoyar o simplemente
escuchar.
E. Cargue al bebé cerca de su cuerpo. Esté tranquila
y calmada. Comparta movimientos rítmicos o
use un tono suave de voz.
F. Proporciónele una "cosa muy querida" para
ayudarle a su bebé a que sienta una conexión
emocional hacia usted, aún cuando no estén
juntos.

______ 8. ComprensiÓn

G. Rían, canten, jueguen, descubran cosas y
aprendan juntos.

______ 9. Imagen de Recuerdo

H. Haga planes por adelantado para las necesidades únicas de su bebé; ayude al bebé a evitar
estar exhausto, a tener miedo y a frustrarse.
I. Ayude al bebé calmada y claramente para que
aprenda las reglas y las mantenga.
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E
El Apego

El apego es una sensación de conexión
emocional que requiere compromiso

E
El apego proporciona
♥ sensación de seguridad, estabilidad y confianza
♥ un patrón o guía para usarse durante los momentos inseguros

E
El apego se convierte en
♥ ccompartir emociones y metas
♥ una sensación de pertenecer a
♥ una sensación de saber lo que

algo
está

“correcto” e “incorrecto”

El apego conduce a
♥

rreducción en la ansiedad
♥ autoestima
♥ independencia
♥ conciencia
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LLista de Verificación
de Conductas que Apego
A
Abajo hay una lista de algunos comportamientos comunes que vinculan. Marque los que usted haya
experimentado con su hijo.

Nombre de mi bebé/pequeño __________________________ Edad ________
r A mi bebé le gusta que lo carguen y lo abracen.
r A mi bebé le gusta empezar juegos que me hagan participar (tirar cosas al piso para que yo las levante).
r Mi bebé me pica los ojos, la boca y los oídos.
r Cada vez que dejo a mi bebé con álguien, llora cuando me voy.
r A mi bebé la gusta correr y hace que yo lo persiga.
r Mi bebé trata de copiar o de imitar todo lo que yo hago.
r Mi bebé tiene un juguete relleno favorito, un oso de peluche o una cobijita que insiste en tener a la
horra de irse a la cama o en la guardería infantil.
r Cuando le estoy hablando a álguien, mi bebé empieza a gemir y trata de subirse a mis piernas.
r He notado que mi pequeño hace travesuras cuando estoy ocupado.
r Mi bebé a menudo deja de llorar cuando entro al cuarto.
r Mi bebé siempre ha sido amistoso. Ahora llora cuando álguien le sonríe o trata de tomarlo.
r Mi pequeño parece estar contento cuando juega solo mientras me pueda ver o me pueda oír.
r A mi bebé le dan miedo los adultos que no conoce.
r A mi pequeño le gusta tener fiestas de té y hace como que cocina o que maneja el coche.
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R
Reglas Apropiadas para el Juego
d
del Escondite Infantil
E
Esconderse y aparecer súbitamente es una forma de demostrar al bebé que álguien o algo está ahí
aun cuando no lo vea. Este juego ayuda a formar una visión en la mente — o en la memoria del
bebé, una imagen de la persona en la memoria. Los bebés tienen dos años y medio o tres antes de
que puedan recordar con firmeza que usted y su amor no se han ido realmente, sino que
están todavía ahí para él cuando usted está temporalmente ausente.

Juego del Escondite para un BebÉ Pequeño, de 4 a 8 Meses de Edad
Use una tela o un cartón pequeño. Cúbrase la cara ... después retire la tela y sonría.
Diga: “¡Hola __________!” [Use el nombre del bebé.] Si dice “¡Buu!”, puede asustar al bebé.
Repítalo varias veces. Para variar esta acción, puede usted retirar despacio la tela para mostrar su
cara poco a poco. El bebé le mirará ahí y reirá.

Juego del Escondite para BebÉ MÁs Grande, de 8 a 12 Meses de Edad
Después de que ha jugado cubriendose usted la cara, cúbrale la cara al bebé con una tela pequeña.
Quítesela y ría. Cúbrale la cara al bebé de nuevo y espere algunos segundos. El bebé se le quitará.
Repítalo. Observe la expresión del bebé. ¿Parece estar sorprendido ... o asustado? Si el juego no
divierte al bebé, vuelva a cubrirse la cara y deje que el bebé le quite la tela.
Los cobijas grandes o las toallas secadoras de platos son demasiado grandes. Los bebés se enredan al
tratar de removerlas, o permanecen en la oscuridad por demasiado tiempo. A la mayoría de los bebés
no les gusta este juego y lloran para apartarse.
Tomar el pelo o bromear a los bebés es muy perjudicial. No pueden entender su “broma” y pueden
asustarse, sentirse desamparados o confundidos. Es tarea de la madre o el padre estructurar los
juegos para el bebé, de modo que tengan éxito los bebés y puedan compartir la diversión.
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B A B Y I S S -O - O - O B I G!

#2

B A B Y I S S -O - O - O B I G!

Directions: Lay the baby on his/her back on a soft surface in front of
you. Let the baby grasp your index fingers while you wrap the rest of
your fingers around his or her wrists. Gently raise your baby to a sitting
position as you sing, “Baby is s-o-o-o big!”

Directions: Lay the baby on his/her back on a soft surface in front of
you. Let the baby grasp your index fingers while you wrap the rest of
your fingers around his or her wrists. Gently raise your baby to a sitting
position as you sing, “Baby is s-o-o-o big!”

Gently return baby to the surface and repeat.

Gently return baby to the surface and repeat.

Older babies can do this same activity by putting their hands over their
heads and saying “Baby is s-o-o-o big!”

Older babies can do this same activity by putting their hands over their
heads and saying “Baby is s-o-o-o big!”
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B A B Y I S S -O - O - O B I G!

Directions: Lay the baby on his/her back on a soft surface in front of
you. Let the baby grasp your index fingers while you wrap the rest of
your fingers around his or her wrists. Gently raise your baby to a sitting
position as you sing, “Baby is s-o-o-o big!”

Directions: Lay the baby on his/her back on a soft surface in front of
you. Let the baby grasp your index fingers while you wrap the rest of
your fingers around his or her wrists. Gently raise your baby to a sitting
position as you sing, “Baby is s-o-o-o big!”

Gently return baby to the surface and repeat.

Gently return baby to the surface and repeat.

Older babies can do this same activity by putting their hands over their
heads and saying “Baby is s-o-o-o big!”

Older babies can do this same activity by putting their hands over their
heads and saying “Baby is s-o-o-o big!”
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H I D E & SQ U E A K

#21

H I D E & SQ U E A K

#21

Materials: A squeaky toy or rattle

Materials: A squeaky toy or rattle

Directions: Squeak the toy while the baby/toddler is watching and can
see where the sound comes from. Move the squeaky toy/rattle out of the
baby’s/toddler’s line of vision and make the sound again. With older
babies and toddlers, you may want to hide the toy under a blanket,
behind a pillow, etc. Talk to them about where the sound comes from
and make the sound again. Help them find the toy. When the baby,
toddler finds the toy, laugh and clap for a job well done. Let the toddler
hide the toy from you.

Directions: Squeak the toy while the baby/toddler is watching and can
see where the sound comes from. Move the squeaky toy/rattle out of the
baby’s/toddler’s line of vision and make the sound again. With older
babies and toddlers, you may want to hide the toy under a blanket,
behind a pillow, etc. Talk to them about where the sound comes from
and make the sound again. Help them find the toy. When the baby,
toddler finds the toy, laugh and clap for a job well done. Let the toddler
hide the toy from you.
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H I D E & SQ U E A K

#21

Materials: A squeaky toy or rattle

Materials: A squeaky toy or rattle

Directions: Squeak the toy while the baby/toddler is watching and can
see where the sound comes from. Move the squeaky toy/rattle out of the
baby’s/toddler’s line of vision and make the sound again. With older
babies and toddlers, you may want to hide the toy under a blanket,
behind a pillow, etc. Talk to them about where the sound comes from
and make the sound again. Help them find the toy. When the baby,
toddler finds the toy, laugh and clap for a job well done. Let the toddler
hide the toy from you.

Directions: Squeak the toy while the baby/toddler is watching and can
see where the sound comes from. Move the squeaky toy/rattle out of the
baby’s/toddler’s line of vision and make the sound again. With older
babies and toddlers, you may want to hide the toy under a blanket,
behind a pillow, etc. Talk to them about where the sound comes from
and make the sound again. Help them find the toy. When the baby,
toddler finds the toy, laugh and clap for a job well done. Let the toddler
hide the toy from you.
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P EEK-A-BO O M IRROR

#26

P EEK-A-BO O M IRROR

#26

Materials: Hang a baby blanket over a big mirror

Materials: Hang a baby blanket over a big mirror

Directions: Sit with baby on your lap in front of the mirror. Talk about
the baby you see there. Drop the blanket over the mirror. Ask “Where’s
(baby’s name)?” Lift the blanket and say, “There he/she is!” Drop the
blanket over the mirror again and see if baby will search for an image in
the mirror. Act SURPRISED when baby finds it.

Directions: Sit with baby on your lap in front of the mirror. Talk about
the baby you see there. Drop the blanket over the mirror. Ask “Where’s
(baby’s name)?” Lift the blanket and say, “There he/she is!” Drop the
blanket over the mirror again and see if baby will search for an image in
the mirror. Act SURPRISED when baby finds it.
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P EEK-A-BO O M IRROR

#26

Materials: Hang a baby blanket over a big mirror

Materials: Hang a baby blanket over a big mirror

Directions: Sit with baby on your lap in front of the mirror. Talk about
the baby you see there. Drop the blanket over the mirror. Ask “Where’s
(baby’s name)?” Lift the blanket and say, “There he/she is!” Drop the
blanket over the mirror again and see if baby will search for an image in
the mirror. Act SURPRISED when baby finds it.

Directions: Sit with baby on your lap in front of the mirror. Talk about
the baby you see there. Drop the blanket over the mirror. Ask “Where’s
(baby’s name)?” Lift the blanket and say, “There he/she is!” Drop the
blanket over the mirror again and see if baby will search for an image in
the mirror. Act SURPRISED when baby finds it.
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PRETTY SCARF

#33-I

PRETTY SCARF

#33-I

Materials: Long brightly colored scarves or long piece of light weight
material

Materials: Long brightly colored scarves or long piece of light weight
material

Directions: Loosely tie the long scarf around your neck. Lean over the
baby so the scarf is dangling within their reach. Smile and encourage
the baby to reach for the scarf by gently moving the ends of the scarf
over the baby’s hands, being careful not to move the scarf over the
baby’s face. Describe the pretty scarf to the baby.

Directions: Loosely tie the long scarf around your neck. Lean over the
baby so the scarf is dangling within their reach. Smile and encourage
the baby to reach for the scarf by gently moving the ends of the scarf
over the baby’s hands, being careful not to move the scarf over the
baby’s face. Describe the pretty scarf to the baby.
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#33-I

PRETTY SCARF

#33-I

Materials: Long brightly colored scarves or long piece of light weight
material

Materials: Long brightly colored scarves or long piece of light weight
material

Directions: Loosely tie the long scarf around your neck. Lean over the
baby so the scarf is dangling within their reach. Smile and encourage
the baby to reach for the scarf by gently moving the ends of the scarf
over the baby’s hands, being careful not to move the scarf over the
baby’s face. Describe the pretty scarf to the baby.

Directions: Loosely tie the long scarf around your neck. Lean over the
baby so the scarf is dangling within their reach. Smile and encourage
the baby to reach for the scarf by gently moving the ends of the scarf
over the baby’s hands, being careful not to move the scarf over the
baby’s face. Describe the pretty scarf to the baby.
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PRETTY SCARF

#33-T

PRETTY SCARF

#33-T

Materials: Long brightly colored scarves or long piece of light weight
material

Materials: Long brightly colored scarves or long piece of light weight
material

Directions: Let toddler dance around with a scarf twirling in the air
behind him or her. Join the toddler by twirling and dancing with your
own scarf. Try some dress up fun by tying the scarf in your hair or
around your waist.

Directions: Let toddler dance around with a scarf twirling in the air
behind him or her. Join the toddler by twirling and dancing with your
own scarf. Try some dress up fun by tying the scarf in your hair or
around your waist.
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#33-T

PRETTY SCARF

#33-T

Materials: Long brightly colored scarves or long piece of light weight
material

Materials: Long brightly colored scarves or long piece of light weight
material

Directions: Let toddler dance around with a scarf twirling in the air
behind him or her. Join the toddler by twirling and dancing with your
own scarf. Try some dress up fun by tying the scarf in your hair or
around your waist.

Directions: Let toddler dance around with a scarf twirling in the air
behind him or her. Join the toddler by twirling and dancing with your
own scarf. Try some dress up fun by tying the scarf in your hair or
around your waist.
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S C A R F T U G- A - WA R

#41

S C A R F T U G- A - WA R

#41

Materials: Long brightly colored scarves or long piece of light weight
material

Materials: Long brightly colored scarves or long piece of light weight
material

Directions: Sit with baby and let him or her pull on one end of the scarf.
You gently pull back on the other end of the scarf. Older babies and
toddlers can sit on the floor across from you while they play this game.

Directions: Sit with baby and let him or her pull on one end of the scarf.
You gently pull back on the other end of the scarf. Older babies and
toddlers can sit on the floor across from you while they play this game.

I’ll pull you, you’ll pull me
I pull this way, you pull that way
I’ll pull you, you’ll pull me
Tug of war, just you and me.

I’ll pull you, you’ll pull me
I pull this way, you pull that way
I’ll pull you, you’ll pull me
Tug of war, just you and me.
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#41

S C A R F T U G- A - WA R

#41

Materials: Long brightly colored scarves or long piece of light weight
material

Materials: Long brightly colored scarves or long piece of light weight
material

Directions: Sit with baby and let him or her pull on one end of the scarf.
You gently pull back on the other end of the scarf. Older babies and
toddlers can sit on the floor across from you while they play this game.

Directions: Sit with baby and let him or her pull on one end of the scarf.
You gently pull back on the other end of the scarf. Older babies and
toddlers can sit on the floor across from you while they play this game.

©

I’ll pull you, you’ll pull me
I pull this way, you pull that way
I’ll pull you, you’ll pull me

I’ll pull you, you’ll pull me
I pull this way, you pull that way
I’ll pull you, you’ll pull me

Tug of war, just you and me.

Tug of war, just you and me.
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SILLY SOUNDS

#44-I

SILLY SOUNDS

#44-I

Directions: Sit with baby on your lap, facing you. Make silly sounds
and funny faces.

Directions: Sit with baby on your lap, facing you. Make silly sounds
and funny faces.

Try: Gently whistling OOOOO, kissing smacks, clicking your tongue,
popping your cheek with your finger, animal sounds – meow, moo, etc.

Try: Gently whistling OOOOO, kissing smacks, clicking your tongue,
popping your cheek with your finger, animal sounds – meow, moo, etc.
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#44-I

SILLY SOUNDS

#44-I

Directions: Sit with baby on your lap, facing you. Make silly sounds
and funny faces.

Directions: Sit with baby on your lap, facing you. Make silly sounds
and funny faces.

Try: Gently whistling OOOOO, kissing smacks, clicking your tongue,
popping your cheek with your finger, animal sounds – meow, moo, etc.

Try: Gently whistling OOOOO, kissing smacks, clicking your tongue,
popping your cheek with your finger, animal sounds – meow, moo, etc.
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SILLY SOUNDS

#44-T

Directions: Sit with toddler facing you and take turns making animal
sounds.

Directions: Sit with toddler facing you and take turns making animal
sounds.

The kitty says meow, meow

The kitty says meow, meow

The dog says whoof, whoof

The dog says whoof, whoof

The cow says mooo, mooo,

The cow says mooo, mooo,

Etc.

Etc.
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#44-T

Directions: Sit with toddler facing you and take turns making animal
sounds.

©

SILLY SOUNDS

SILLY SOUNDS

#44-T

Directions: Sit with toddler facing you and take turns making animal
sounds.

The kitty says meow, meow

The kitty says meow, meow

The dog says whoof, whoof

The dog says whoof, whoof

The cow says mooo, mooo,

The cow says mooo, mooo,

Etc.

Etc.
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T ONGUE F U N

#51-I

T ONGUE F U N

#51-I

Directions: Sit with baby in your lap, facing you. Stick out your
tongue and make fun noises. Try to touch your chin, your nose. Move
your tongue in a circle. Watch for baby to try to imitate. Encourage
baby to keep trying. Do the same thing over and over.

Directions: Sit with baby in your lap, facing you. Stick out your
tongue and make fun noises. Try to touch your chin, your nose. Move
your tongue in a circle. Watch for baby to try to imitate. Encourage
baby to keep trying. Do the same thing over and over.
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#51-I

T ONGUE F U N

#51-I

Directions: Sit with baby in your lap, facing you. Stick out your
tongue and make fun noises. Try to touch your chin, your nose. Move
your tongue in a circle. Watch for baby to try to imitate. Encourage
baby to keep trying. Do the same thing over and over.

Directions: Sit with baby in your lap, facing you. Stick out your
tongue and make fun noises. Try to touch your chin, your nose. Move
your tongue in a circle. Watch for baby to try to imitate. Encourage
baby to keep trying. Do the same thing over and over.
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#2

¡ QU É G R A N D E E S B E B É!

#2

Instrucciónes: Acueste a su bebé de espalda en una superficie suave.
Permítale al bebé tomarle los dedos índices mientras que usted envuelve
las muñecas del bebé con sus otros dedos. Levante suavemente a su
bebé hasta que se siente. Cántele, “Qué grande es bebé”.

Instrucciónes: Acueste a su bebé de espalda en una superficie suave.
Permítale al bebé tomarle los dedos índices mientras que usted envuelve
las muñecas del bebé con sus otros dedos. Levante suavemente a su
bebé hasta que se siente. Cántele, “Qué grande es bebé”.

Bájelo suavemente a la superficie y repita.

Bájelo suavemente a la superficie y repita.

Un bebé más grande puede hacer la misma actividad poniendo sus
manitas sobre la cabeza diciendo, “Qué grande es bebé”.

Un bebé más grande puede hacer la misma actividad poniendo sus
manitas sobre la cabeza diciendo, “Qué grande es bebé”.
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#2

¡ QU É G R A N D E E S B E B É!

#2

Instrucciónes: Acueste a su bebé de espalda en una superficie suave.
Permítale al bebé tomarle los dedos índices mientras que usted envuelve
las muñecas del bebé con sus otros dedos. Levante suavemente a su
bebé hasta que se siente. Cántele, “Qué grande es bebé”.

Instrucciónes: Acueste a su bebé de espalda en una superficie suave.
Permítale al bebé tomarle los dedos índices mientras que usted envuelve
las muñecas del bebé con sus otros dedos. Levante suavemente a su
bebé hasta que se siente. Cántele, “Qué grande es bebé”.

Bájelo suavemente a la superficie y repita.

Bájelo suavemente a la superficie y repita.

Un bebé más grande puede hacer la misma actividad poniendo sus
manitas sobre la cabeza diciendo, “Qué grande es bebé”.

Un bebé más grande puede hacer la misma actividad poniendo sus
manitas sobre la cabeza diciendo, “Qué grande es bebé”.
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C ARRITOS

Y

RAMPAS

#10

C ARRITOS

Y

RAMPAS

Materiales: Una tabla larga de 3 a 4 pulgadas de ancho, un cartón
o libro, carritos y camionetas de juguete

Materiales: Una tabla larga de 3 a 4 pulgadas de ancho, un cartón
o libro, carritos y camionetas de juguete

Instrucciónes: Alce un lado de la tabla y deje los carritos rodar
hacia abajo sobre ella. Déle a su bebé o niño un carrito para que
él lo haga. Repítalo, colocando los carritos al revés o al costado.
Déjele tomar los carritos al llegar abajo por la tabla y llevárselos
a usted para repetirlo. Tome usted un carrito y lléveselo al niño.

Instrucciónes: Alce un lado de la tabla y deje los carritos rodar
hacia abajo sobre ella. Déle a su bebé o niño un carrito para que
él lo haga. Repítalo, colocando los carritos al revés o al costado.
Déjele tomar los carritos al llegar abajo por la tabla y llevárselos
a usted para repetirlo. Tome usted un carrito y lléveselo al niño.
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#10

C ARRITOS

Y

RAMPAS

Materiales: Una tabla larga de 3 a 4 pulgadas de ancho, un cartón
o libro, carritos y camionetas de juguete

Materiales: Una tabla larga de 3 a 4 pulgadas de ancho, un cartón
o libro, carritos y camionetas de juguete

Instrucciónes: Alce un lado de la tabla y deje los carritos rodar
hacia abajo sobre ella. Déle a su bebé o niño un carrito para que
él lo haga. Repítalo, colocando los carritos al revés o al costado.
Déjele tomar los carritos al llegar abajo por la tabla y llevárselos
a usted para repetirlo. Tome usted un carrito y lléveselo al niño.

Instrucciónes: Alce un lado de la tabla y deje los carritos rodar
hacia abajo sobre ella. Déle a su bebé o niño un carrito para que
él lo haga. Repítalo, colocando los carritos al revés o al costado.
Déjele tomar los carritos al llegar abajo por la tabla y llevárselos
a usted para repetirlo. Tome usted un carrito y lléveselo al niño.
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E SCONDIDAS

Y

C HILLIDOS

#21

Materiales: Un juguete chillador o una sonaja

Materiales: Un juguete chillador o una sonaja

Instrucciónes: Haga que chille el juguete para que su bebé busque de
dónde proviene el sonido. Mueva el juguete o la sonaja fuera de la vista
del bebé y vuelva a hacerlo sonar. Si su bebé es más grande o ya es un
niño(a), esconda el juguete debajo de una manta o almohada, etc.
Háblele de dónde viene el sonido y vuelva a sonar el juguete.
Ayúdele a encontrar el juguete. Cuando el bebé o niño lo encuentre,
ríase y festéjelo. Deje que el niño le esconda el juguete.

Instrucciónes: Haga que chille el juguete para que su bebé busque de
dónde proviene el sonido. Mueva el juguete o la sonaja fuera de la vista
del bebé y vuelva a hacerlo sonar. Si su bebé es más grande o ya es un
niño(a), esconda el juguete debajo de una manta o almohada, etc.
Háblele de dónde viene el sonido y vuelva a sonar el juguete.
Ayúdele a encontrar el juguete. Cuando el bebé o niño lo encuentre,
ríase y festéjelo. Deje que el niño le esconda el juguete.
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#21

E SCONDIDAS

Y

C HILLIDOS

#21

Materiales: Un juguete chillador o una sonaja

Materiales: Un juguete chillador o una sonaja

Instrucciónes: Haga que chille el juguete para que su bebé busque de
dónde proviene el sonido. Mueva el juguete o la sonaja fuera de la vista
del bebé y vuelva a hacerlo sonar. Si su bebé es más grande o ya es un
niño(a), esconda el juguete debajo de una manta o almohada, etc.
Háblele de dónde viene el sonido y vuelva a sonar el juguete.
Ayúdele a encontrar el juguete. Cuando el bebé o niño lo encuentre,
ríase y festéjelo. Deje que el niño le esconda el juguete.

Instrucciónes: Haga que chille el juguete para que su bebé busque de
dónde proviene el sonido. Mueva el juguete o la sonaja fuera de la vista
del bebé y vuelva a hacerlo sonar. Si su bebé es más grande o ya es un
niño(a), esconda el juguete debajo de una manta o almohada, etc.
Háblele de dónde viene el sonido y vuelva a sonar el juguete.
Ayúdele a encontrar el juguete. Cuando el bebé o niño lo encuentre,
ríase y festéjelo. Deje que el niño le esconda el juguete.
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E SCONDIDILLAS

CON E L

ESPEJO

#26

Materiales: Cuelgue una manta sobre un espejo grande.

Materiales: Cuelgue una manta sobre un espejo grande.

Instrucciónes: Siente a su bebé en sus piernas en frente del espejo.
Hable del bebé que ve en el espejo. Baje la manta sobre el espejo.
Pregunte: “¿Dónde está (nombre del bebé)?” Levante la manta y
exclame: “¡Ahí está!” Vuelva a bajar la manta para ver si su bebé busca
su imagen en el espejo. Reaccione sorprendida cuando lo encuentra.

Instrucciónes: Siente a su bebé en sus piernas en frente del espejo.
Hable del bebé que ve en el espejo. Baje la manta sobre el espejo.
Pregunte: “¿Dónde está (nombre del bebé)?” Levante la manta y
exclame: “¡Ahí está!” Vuelva a bajar la manta para ver si su bebé busca
su imagen en el espejo. Reaccione sorprendida cuando lo encuentra.
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E SCONDIDILLAS

CON E L

ESPEJO

#26

Materiales: Cuelgue una manta sobre un espejo grande.

Materiales: Cuelgue una manta sobre un espejo grande.

Instrucciónes: Siente a su bebé en sus piernas en frente del espejo.
Hable del bebé que ve en el espejo. Baje la manta sobre el espejo.
Pregunte: “¿Dónde está (nombre del bebé)?” Levante la manta y
exclame: “¡Ahí está!” Vuelva a bajar la manta para ver si su bebé busca
su imagen en el espejo. Reaccione sorprendida cuando lo encuentra.

Instrucciónes: Siente a su bebé en sus piernas en frente del espejo.
Hable del bebé que ve en el espejo. Baje la manta sobre el espejo.
Pregunte: “¿Dónde está (nombre del bebé)?” Levante la manta y
exclame: “¡Ahí está!” Vuelva a bajar la manta para ver si su bebé busca
su imagen en el espejo. Reaccione sorprendida cuando lo encuentra.
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P AÑUELITO L I N D O

#33-T

P AÑUELITO L I N D O

#33-T

Materiales: Pañuelos largos de colores o una tela larga ligera

Materiales: Pañuelos largos de colores o una tela larga ligera

Instrucciónes: Deje a su niño bailar con el pañuelo haciéndolo girar
detrás de él. Baile con él con su propio pañuelo. Diviértanse amarrando
el pañuelo en el cabello o en la cintura.

Instrucciónes: Deje a su niño bailar con el pañuelo haciéndolo girar
detrás de él. Baile con él con su propio pañuelo. Diviértanse amarrando
el pañuelo en el cabello o en la cintura.
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#33-T

P AÑUELITO L I N D O

#33-T

Materiales: Pañuelos largos de colores o una tela larga ligera

Materiales: Pañuelos largos de colores o una tela larga ligera

Instrucciónes: Deje a su niño bailar con el pañuelo haciéndolo girar
detrás de él. Baile con él con su propio pañuelo. Diviértanse amarrando
el pañuelo en el cabello o en la cintura.

Instrucciónes: Deje a su niño bailar con el pañuelo haciéndolo girar
detrás de él. Baile con él con su propio pañuelo. Diviértanse amarrando
el pañuelo en el cabello o en la cintura.
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P AÑUELITO L I N D O

#33-I

P AÑUELITO L I N D O

#33-I

Materiales: Pañuelos largos de colores o una tela larga ligera

Materiales: Pañuelos largos de colores o una tela larga ligera

Instrucciónes: Amarre sueltamente el pañuelo en su cuello.
Inclínese sobre su bebé para que el pañuelo llegue dentro de su alcance.
Sonríale y anime al bebé de tratar de tomarlo, moviendo las orillas del
pañuelo sobre sus manos, teniendo cuidado de no pasar el pañuelo
sobre la cara del bebé. Describa el pañuelito lindo a su bebé.

Instrucciónes: Amarre sueltamente el pañuelo en su cuello.
Inclínese sobre su bebé para que el pañuelo llegue dentro de su alcance.
Sonríale y anime al bebé de tratar de tomarlo, moviendo las orillas del
pañuelo sobre sus manos, teniendo cuidado de no pasar el pañuelo
sobre la cara del bebé. Describa el pañuelito lindo a su bebé.
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#33-I

P AÑUELITO L I N D O

#33-I

Materiales: Pañuelos largos de colores o una tela larga ligera

Materiales: Pañuelos largos de colores o una tela larga ligera

Instrucciónes: Amarre sueltamente el pañuelo en su cuello.
Inclínese sobre su bebé para que el pañuelo llegue dentro de su alcance.
Sonríale y anime al bebé de tratar de tomarlo, moviendo las orillas del
pañuelo sobre sus manos, teniendo cuidado de no pasar el pañuelo
sobre la cara del bebé. Describa el pañuelito lindo a su bebé.

Instrucciónes: Amarre sueltamente el pañuelo en su cuello.
Inclínese sobre su bebé para que el pañuelo llegue dentro de su alcance.
Sonríale y anime al bebé de tratar de tomarlo, moviendo las orillas del
pañuelo sobre sus manos, teniendo cuidado de no pasar el pañuelo
sobre la cara del bebé. Describa el pañuelito lindo a su bebé.
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JALAR

EL
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#41

JALAR

EL

P AÑUELO

#41

Materiales: Pañuelos largos de colores o una tela larga ligera

Materiales: Pañuelos largos de colores o una tela larga ligera

Instrucciónes: Siéntese con su bebé y déjelo jalar un lado del pañuelo.
Jale usted suavemente del otro lado. Si su bebé es más grande o ya es
un niño(a) puede sentarse en el piso enfrente de usted para este juego.

Instrucciónes: Siéntese con su bebé y déjelo jalar un lado del pañuelo.
Jale usted suavemente del otro lado. Si su bebé es más grande o ya es
un niño(a) puede sentarse en el piso enfrente de usted para este juego.

Yo te jalo a ti, tú jálame a mi
Yo jalo para acá, tu jala para allá
Yo te jalo a ti, tú jálame a mi
Jalamos el pañuelo, sólo tú y yo

Yo te jalo a ti, tú jálame a mi
Yo jalo para acá, tu jala para allá
Yo te jalo a ti, tú jálame a mi
Jalamos el pañuelo, sólo tú y yo
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#41

JALAR

EL

P AÑUELO

#41

Materiales: Pañuelos largos de colores o una tela larga ligera

Materiales: Pañuelos largos de colores o una tela larga ligera

Instrucciónes: Siéntese con su bebé y déjelo jalar un lado del pañuelo.
Jale usted suavemente del otro lado. Si su bebé es más grande o ya es
un niño(a) puede sentarse en el piso enfrente de usted para este juego.

Instrucciónes: Siéntese con su bebé y déjelo jalar un lado del pañuelo.
Jale usted suavemente del otro lado. Si su bebé es más grande o ya es
un niño(a) puede sentarse en el piso enfrente de usted para este juego.

Yo te jalo a ti, tú jálame a mi
Yo jalo para acá, tu jala para allá
Yo te jalo a ti, tú jálame a mi
Jalamos el pañuelo, sólo tú y yo
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Yo te jalo a ti, tú jálame a mi
Yo jalo para acá, tu jala para allá
Yo te jalo a ti, tú jálame a mi
Jalamos el pañuelo, sólo tú y yo
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S ONIDOS C ÓMICOS

#44-T

Instrucciónes: Siéntese con su niño viéndolo a la cara y tomen turnos
haciendo sonidos de animales.

S ONIDOS C ÓMICOS

Instrucciónes: Siéntese con su niño viéndolo a la cara y tomen turnos
haciendo sonidos de animales.

El gatito hace miau
El perro hace wau
La vaca hace bee
Etc.

El gatito hace miau
El perro hace wau
La vaca hace bee
Etc.
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#44-T

Instrucciónes: Siéntese con su niño viéndolo a la cara y tomen turnos
haciendo sonidos de animales.

S ONIDOS C ÓMICOS
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#44-T

Instrucciónes: Siéntese con su niño viéndolo a la cara y tomen turnos
haciendo sonidos de animales.

El gatito hace miau
El perro hace wau
La vaca hace bee
Etc.

©

#44-T

El gatito hace miau
El perro hace wau
La vaca hace bee
Etc.
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S ONIDOS C ÓMICOS

#44-I

S ONIDOS C ÓMICOS

#44-I

Instrucciónes: Siente a su bebé en sus piernas mirandola a usted.
Haga sonidos y muecas divertidas.

Instrucciónes: Siente a su bebé en sus piernas mirandola a usted.
Haga sonidos y muecas divertidas.

Chifle suavemente, haga ruidos como besos, chasquidos con la
lengua, ruidos con el dedo en el cachete, sonidos de animales – de gato,
vaca, etc.

Chifle suavemente, haga ruidos como besos, chasquidos con la
lengua, ruidos con el dedo en el cachete, sonidos de animales – de gato,
vaca, etc.
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#44-I

S ONIDOS C ÓMICOS

#44-I

Instrucciónes: Siente a su bebé en sus piernas mirandola a usted.
Haga sonidos y muecas divertidas.

Instrucciónes: Siente a su bebé en sus piernas mirandola a usted.
Haga sonidos y muecas divertidas.

Chifle suavemente, haga ruidos como besos, chasquidos con la
lengua, ruidos con el dedo en el cachete, sonidos de animales – de gato,
vaca, etc.

Chifle suavemente, haga ruidos como besos, chasquidos con la
lengua, ruidos con el dedo en el cachete, sonidos de animales – de gato,
vaca, etc.
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L E N G U A D IVERTIDA

#51-I

L E N G U A D IVERTIDA

#51-I

Instrucciónes: Siente a su bebé en las piernas, viendo hacia usted.
Saque la lengua y haga sonidos divertidos. Trate de tocarse el mentón,
la nariz. Mueva la lengua en un círculo. Vea si su bebé trata de imitarla.
Anímelo para que siga haciéndolo. Haga la misma cosa una y otra vez.

Instrucciónes: Siente a su bebé en las piernas, viendo hacia usted.
Saque la lengua y haga sonidos divertidos. Trate de tocarse el mentón,
la nariz. Mueva la lengua en un círculo. Vea si su bebé trata de imitarla.
Anímelo para que siga haciéndolo. Haga la misma cosa una y otra vez.
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#51-I

L E N G U A D IVERTIDA

#51-I

Instrucciónes: Siente a su bebé en las piernas, viendo hacia usted.
Saque la lengua y haga sonidos divertidos. Trate de tocarse el mentón,
la nariz. Mueva la lengua en un círculo. Vea si su bebé trata de imitarla.
Anímelo para que siga haciéndolo. Haga la misma cosa una y otra vez.

Instrucciónes: Siente a su bebé en las piernas, viendo hacia usted.
Saque la lengua y haga sonidos divertidos. Trate de tocarse el mentón,
la nariz. Mueva la lengua en un círculo. Vea si su bebé trata de imitarla.
Anímelo para que siga haciéndolo. Haga la misma cosa una y otra vez.
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